
Causey Wins His Seventh
In Row for J. J. McGraw

Battle of the Boroughs Almost Ends in One Justi¬
fiable Homicide and a Couple of Murders ; Ivan
Olson Tosses Away Game for the Flatbushers

Bv W. O. McGeehan
The Battle of the Boroughs, waged by the Giants and the Dodgers,almost ended in one justifiable homicide and a couple of murders at the

Polo Grounds yesterday. The potential justifiable homicide was that of
Ivan Ivory Olson, variously known as Ivan the Terrible, Ivan the Horrible
and Ivan the Awful, who tossed away the game for the Dodgers with a
couple of wild heaves and made a spikes-on dash for Larry Doyle in the
eighth inning. It was larpcly due to Ivan that the final score was, Giants,5; Dodgers, 2.

Ivan Ivorv was cauflit coin«- into ?>-
second through one of those plays
which have earned him iiis middle
name and through the sagacity of
Miguel Cotízales, the intellectual
Cubati. When Ivan saw that ho was out
he tried to emulate Ty Cobb in a tan¬
trum and went after Doyle with his
spikes. Doyle pensively reached to gel
one of Olson's eyes on his thumb, but
Fletcher was there ahead of him. Be¬
fore blood was spilt. Umpire Quigleyinterpose:!.

Heinie Zimmerman started down
from third uttering the shrill battle
cries of The Bronx. "Gimme a bat,"
be pleaded. "Or the leg of a chair will
do." Dodgers poured out of their dug¬
out and dashed into the melee, while
tho Giants rushed to the centre. The
iron gray head of John Joseph Mc-
Graw bobbed in the thirk of the car¬

nage like the helmet of Navarre. A
few impulsive spirits threw their legs
over the stands preparing to leap into
the field.

Led to Dugout Alive
Olson was for tho moment as pop¬

ular as a Boche aviator caught bomb¬
ing a children's hospital. The mob
from this.side of the Bridge wanted his
gore Tor the assault on Doyle. The
Flatbush contingent wanted him slain
with celerity because he liad tossed
eway ti game for Burleigh Grimes. But
Quigley led him to the dugout alive.
The incident was som» what reminis¬

cent of the spiking of Herzog by Ccbb
at Dallas a couple of years ago. Cobb
and Olson both wear spike« while play¬
ing baseball, but the resemblance ends
there. The battling spirit of the back
lot? seems to have entered into this
series. These civil wars are fierce.

Ceci! Algernon Causey got away wtih
his seventh straight victory, but it was
surrounded by a halo of horseshoes.
He would have been beaten by 2 to
if Ivan The Terrible had not, thrown
the game away for Burleigh Grimes.
Causey had one bad inning, the

third, when he was rapped four times
for two runs that should have meant

the ball game for the reverse side of
the Bridge. Krueger started after
Cecil Algernon with a long drive to
left, and Crimes landed a second later
almost in the same spot. Olson drove
a hit to centretield and scored Krueger.
With Magee out on a long fly Griffith
hit to centre and scored (¡rimes.
Up to the fifth inning not a Giant

coul»! connect with the mixed moist and
dry delivery of Crimes. Then Benja¬
min Kauff met the ball right on the
proboscis and sent it out to centre fora
three-bagger. When Zimmerman and
Fletcher struck out in succession Kauff
resolved upon desperate methods to

prevent the hit from being wasted.
With Gonzales up he waited till Crimes
Plaited to wind up. Then he made a
dash to the plate and slid under Krue¬
ger, scoring the run by his little, bash¬
ful, lonesome self.

It was ¡u the sixth inning that Ivan
the Terrible tossed away the game for
the Dodgers in a mad Scandinavian
frenzy. Young got to first when Magee
juggled a poke, and went to second on
a wild pitch. Then Chase lobbed one
to Ivan the Awful, 'van the Horrible
reached it and made a heave that was

cigh*e"n feet over the head of Big Ed
Konelchy and Young came all the way
in from second with the run that, tied
the score Doyle got a base on balls,
but Kauff popped out to Magee. Zim-
n erman singled to centre and scored
(hase, putting the Giants one run
ahead.

Ivan the Terrible Again
In the eighth Ivan the Terrible re¬

peated. With one out, Larry Doyle
drove a three-bagger to contre Kmiiî
shot one at Ivan the Awful, who jug¬
gled the ball a bit and then made a

wild heave over Konetchy's head again
Kauf? got to second on a wild pitch,
the wildness of Ivan the llorribh hav¬
ing made a wild pitcher of Grimes,
iinmerman _ot his base on balls. Then
Fletcher pasted one to left field and
scored KauiT.
The bitterness of the Battle'of the'

Boroughs was apparent r.ll through the
game In the sixth inning «when Quig-
ley called Wheat safe on a slide to sec¬
ond Art Fletcher flew into a rage and
tossed the hall into the field. Wheat
took 'bird before he could recover It
again.
The trapping of Ivan the Terrible,

which resulted in the sanguinary
Swedish gentleman trying to impale
Doyle upon his spikes, was due to the
deliberation and foresight of Migue!Gonzales, the Cuban. Ivan the Awful
shot one at Fletcher, who made a wild
heave to. Chase. The ball went or
toward the stands and Ivan the llnr
rible started to second.

But Miguel Gonzales was ready foi
any and all emergencies. Unobtrusive¡y he had slipped into place behineChase and recovered the ball, makir.jthe {hrow to second in time to naiOlson twenty feet away from the bag

r Doyle stood waiting for Olson, wir
tame flying in, wild with rage amraising his ?pikes, to threaten Doy!<He wan tagged out, and then the opposing ends of the Bridge began t«lash.

In the thlcli of the fray bobbed tw
gray heads 'hat used to hob in ever
melé«: of the Baltimore Orioles, ih

of Wilbert Robinson and JohJfeGraw. The Orioles used to have».lee every other day. The pseems to have come hack to its owiAfter a few ray; more of this fratritidal strife the spectators will bbringing ropes.
0/ course, it all depends on the poiriof view, Vou may gather from thiaccount that ._*eh.ll in a rowdy pa*t)m*\ Or you may rejoice with tornof us that the dear game, has suivived the deeadent days and is bact>nti*t mor« on the back lot. basin, whort.he» player» are ready to grab theibats and dash from the dugouts 0V«the top to * tinish.

fWl* V*i -»"OOKLVM TO¦DAY-TWO OAMI

Many Thanks, Olson
BROOKLYN (N h.) I NEW TORE (N. L.)an r li po a <. at) rhpo a eOlson, s" ...40'2 3 8 2 Bums, U_400 .' onMagee. 2b .402 2 I 1 Voting, rf_310 1 00(¡rllti-n. rf. .loi n n n ' hase, lb... 3 ) li 13 1 oWheat, H...10 0 1 0 0|!"»i-!f. 2b. ...2 11 3 4 0Myers, cf, 4 0I. Kauff, cf.. ..4 2 1 0 (i oK.tchy, lb.3 0 1 11 0 0 'Ziin'iiian. 3b.SOI o 303b. .3 0 0 t I 0 Klctclirr, ss. .4 0 1 4 7 1Krueger, c. 311 8 2 1 [(¡finales, c.,,300 1 30Grimes, p ...311 0 3 0 Causey, p_301 0 00
Total» ...32 2 8 24 13 41 Totals ...395527181

Brooklyn...'... 0 » 2 o o 0 " 0 0.2New York. 0 0 0 0 12 0 2 x.5
Three-base hita.Kauff. Doyle. Stolenbases Chase, Kauff. Wheat, ¿Immerman.m uble play Magee, Oison ami Ko-! netchy, Lett» on bases -Now York, >', ;I Brooklyn, 3. Bases on balls- Off Grimes, (;! Struck out.By Grimes, ii. Wild pitchesOrlmes, 2.

Matliev Defeated;
Washbnrn Victor
In French Tennis

PARIS, May 29..The play in the
llir.st two days oí the singles tennis;
tournament of the inter-Allied games,under the auspices of the American
army, on the courts of the Racing Club
of France in Paris, resulted in the'elimination of all players but two
Australians, two Americans, two
French, one Canadian and one Czecho¬slovak. All the Rumanian and Serbian
players were eliminated Tuesday.Henry ('. Breck, of America, and R.
Lycctt, of Australia, played n five-set
match. The Australian, who holds the
English indoor doubles championshipand many Australian titles, lost the
first two sets to the American, but
came back strong in the thir»l and
fourth. Lycett lost the fifth set, 6.3.One of the biggest upsets of the tour¬
ney was the defeat of Nicholas Misen,of Rumania, who defeated the French jchampions, Andre Cohort and Max
Decugis, lust winter, by J, Samazcuilh,of France.
Dean Mathey, of America, was de¬

feated by O'Hara Wood, of Australia,
while Watson M. Washburn beat J.
Brugnon, of France.
The results follow:
André Gobert, Franco, tent Captain Er-einie, Rumania, 6.2, G- 1; Karl Koseluh,Caecho-Slavakla, beat Rosetti Balanesco,Rumania, ti I. : 5, 6 -1; Watson Wash-burn, América, beat J. Brugnon, Prance,i. ::. f; 2, 6 t: Henry C. Breck, America,I., al it. Lycett, Aust ralia, 8. 1,1 3;ti -10 : 6, »I :; 11. !.. Patterson, Aus-Ualia, beat Ladisla\ '/¦. a, Czeeho-SIo-vakia, l H, 6- l. '-. 2, 6 : O'Hara Wood,Australia, bc»i Dean .V h -, America,;'. B.1, fi.3; ,f Pi ilii, France,beat Nicholas Mlseu, inn h, 5 7. 6 4,T 5, 6, 6 l. R( glnal« .. ea, Canada,beat Boto Popovitch. Sei li.0, 6.0,0.

Veteran Demaree Wins
First Start in Boston

BOSTON'. May 29. Veteran AI
Demaree started his first gamo for
Boston to-day and won from Philadel¬
phia, 4 to 1. The Braves bunched six
hits off Hogg in the fourth for three
runs.
The score:

PHII/DELPHIA (X !. B0ST0X (X I..)

iV h ii 11 o n Thorpe. If. ...301 41»Cravath, rf..2O0 0 L llHolko, Hi. if 1 » 0 0 0laird 3b »0 1 2 0 Bl"klmriie. 3b 2 0 1 2::»Whlîted, 2b 3»l 3 3 0 Maranvllle, ss 311 531A law:-, c .401540 Gowcly. c_ 300 410Hogg, p_ 30 2 0 5 0 Demaree, p... 30 0 00 0
Totals.31 1 ; 24 IT 21 Total» ... 29 4 T 27 9 2

Philadelphia, nonnonoi 0.1Boston. 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 x 4
Two-base lilt.Pearce. Stolen baso.Cravath. Double plays.Pearce to Whinedto Adams; Maranville to Holke (2). Lefton bases. Philadelphia, T. Boston, 2.Bases on balls -Oft Hogg, 1; off Demarco,Hit by pitcher i;> Demaree Balrd).Struck out By Hogg, 2; bv Domaree, 3.

Mayer's Passes Give
Vietory to Keds, 3 ío 1

PITTSBURGH, May 29.- The Cin¬
cinnati Reds made their first appear¬
ance of the season here to-day and
defeated the Tirâtes by a score of ;i
to I. Mayor walked four men, three]of '.horn scored.

'IHe score:
CINCINNATI IN L.1 PITTSBURGH (X _.)¦¦¦¦¦i ii ;x> » .¦ a :¦ h i-» mHath. 2b... I 0 1 3 10|niK!.v». cf.. 4» 1 0 10S. i: ¦' n 0 0 o » il" n 2 h (i Terry, s.« .'. 1 3 2 2 nrf 4 0 2 : 2 n Htcng rf. 3 » 1 3 » 0(rf «v 1 D S 0 R'Iih irtll. If 1 » 2 2 » »Ib 4 0 1 0 0,e 'istiaw, 11. 4 (I 2 4 n!u i rf 2 l 0 » n 0 M'ilwltz lb :! » o T 1 »10 : il 0 lioeckel, Su 4 » 3 0 0

p... 4 0 0 0 0 0 riwotney, c. 2 0 » 1 10
'..ri-, a 2 0 .0
Mayer, p... 3 0 1 1 2 o
Bari aro .. in 0 0 o o

Tot« 32 3 8 27 11 (I Totals. .36 1 11
Batted for Hikrh' .. ¡n ninth Inning.(.Batted for Mayci In ninth Inning.¡"Inclnnatl. <. 1 1 0 0 0 1 0/ o o.:.:Pittsburgh.! ....... 00000001 0-1
Two base hll Wlngo. Throe-base hits'.'.'¡iiKi>. Roush. Stolen bases -Cutshaw,Southwortti Sacrifice fly Cueto. Doubleplays Roush, K<>;>r and Daubert: Roushand Rath; Cutshaw and Terry; Bigbee andCutshaw. Left on bases Cincinnati, 7;Pittsburgh, 10 Bases on IuHh Off Sallee,2; off Mayer, i Struck oui -By Bailee,4by Mayer. 1.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
Brooklyn at New York (a.m., p.m.).Philadelphia at Boston (a.m., p.m.).Cincinnati al Pittsburgh (a. m., p. m.)Chicago at rit. Louis (2 games).

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
New York, 5; Brooklyn, 2.

Boston, 1; Philadelphia, 1.
Cincinnati, 8; Pittsburgh, 1

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. I,. Pet.! W. L. Pet.N.York. 19 7.731 Phil». ... 1112.47«CinVti . 18 10.64.1PHCgh.. 12 16.429B'klyn .. 16 10 .815Bo»ton. . 7 16.304Chicago. 1.1 14 -4SI St. Louis 8 19 .296

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

New York at Washington (a. m., p. m.)Boston at Philadelphia (a.m., p.m.)Cleveland at Chicago (a. m., p. m.)St. Louis at Detroit (a.m., p.m.)
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

New York, 5; Washington. 4 (10 In.)
Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 1

STANDING OF TEAMS
Yv. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.Chicago. 21 7.750 Detroit.. 11 15.42.1Clevel'd. 18 8 .692(Boston.. 10 14.417Ht. Louis 14 11 .560\Vaah . 8 16 .333N.York. 12 10.545 Phila ... 5 18.217

Baker's Clout
Settles Game
In Tenth, 5.4

Fewater Scores Winning
Tally; Senators Lose 7th
Straight by One Run

WASHINGTON, May 29.- After two
ineffectual attempts to scatter the
Senators at. the Polo Grounds, the
Yankees nosed them out In the tenth
inning here to-day by the score of
5 to 4. Hits by Baker and Fewster
brought in the winning run when it
began to look as though the teams
would play their third extra inning
stalemate. It was the seven'.h game
in a row that the Senators have lost
by a one-run margin.
The Yanks, presenting a shifted bat¬

ting array, started scoring in the first
inning when Fewster was safe on
Shank's error. Baker, who seems to
be off for his season's hitting stride,
drove Fewster home with a double
and stole third. Tho agriculturist of
Trappe (Md.) scored on Lewis's sacri¬
fice fly.
The Solons got one in the same in¬

ning when Lewis dropped Foster's fly.The latter scored on a drive by Rice.
The Yanks hung up another in the
second when Ping Bodie was safe on
Janvrin's error, stole second, and
scored on a three-bagger by "Truck"
Hannah.
The score was evened again in the

third when Judge doubled and Ghar-
rity got a base on balls. Judge .scored
on a single by Shanks and Gharrity
tallied when Judge was thrown out byAllan Russell. After that it regained
nip and tuck until the ninth, when the
Yanks slashed out what looked to be
a winning run.

Duffy Lewis was safe when Shanks
booted his poke. Tipp sent him along
with a single. Pratt forced Lewis, and
the best that Bodie could get was a
long fly. Then came '"Truck" Hannah
with another slugging fit. He laced on;
a two-bagger and Lewis scored.
The Senators tied it up in the ninth

when Menosky got his base, on balls
and went to second on Foster's sacri-
fice. A wild pitch sent, him to third
and he scored when Rice beat out a hit
to short.
The Yankees got. their winning run

with two out. Fewster singled, Then
came J. Franklin Baker, driving out. one
far enoftgh for Fewster to get all the
way around with the winning run.
To Miller Huggins thé mere winningof the game, while it means somethingin his young and troublous existence,is a minor matter compared to the bat-

ting awakening of J. Franklin Baker.
Especially as the Yanks are soon due to
meet all comers at the Polo Groundsfor a long spell.
The score:
NEW VOlilv (A. T, l WASHINGTON (A. I., )¡ill r li jin n p| ab r li pn a e iirk. rf.r.0 0 1 n 0 Mennsky, cf. .:'. 0 r. Oili'owstcr, BS..5 2] 2 0 0 Foster, 8b_810 iniaker, 3b...5 12 0 (I 0,Twice, Jli_til 7 2,cui.<¡, If. ...3 0 0 2 III1 Ki.-,.. irf ....5 0 3 !i en''lpp, II)-4 1 'J 1.: 1 0 Gliarrity, If.,4 III 1 no:.ratt, 2b_4 00 '_' 3 0 Shanks, Si...5 0 2 2 4 ..'loillo, uf. ...319 0 OlJanvrlil, 2b. 400 1 01lamiali, c.402 7 i: 'l^oonard ..000 »> 00lussell. p...Mío o s 0 Plclnlch, c.401 8 21¡hawkey, p..100 l OOishaw, p ....402 0 20

Thompson ,.100 n 0 0
Totals ...375730162 Totals ...364030116
Haiiol for Janvrin in tenth.Batted ror Shaw In tenth

iew York. 210000001 1 '.
Vashington. 1020000011 li
Two-baso hits.Baker, Rice, Hannah,'ui'ge, i'ipp Throe baso lili..Hannahitoien bases Baker, Fewster. Sacrifice]ill Foster. Sacrllice fly- Lewis, i.oft on

lases New York, 4; Washington, Ilfirst base on errors New York, 4. Wash
union. I, Hases on balls.Off Russell, 6;iff Shaw, l; off Shawkey, 2. Hits Offlussell, 9 in S 2-3 innings. Struck out-u Shaw, 6; bv Russell, 6; by Shawkey, I,Vild pitch.Russell. Winning pitcher..hawkey.

Red Sox Ouster Hits
And Whip Maekmen, 7.1
PHILADELPHIA, May 20. Car

May?-, held the Athletics to four hits
to-day, and the Boston Red Sox won
7 to 1. The champions bunched flv«
hits, including throe two-bnggcrs or

Rogers- in the fifth which, with a past
and Burns's error, accounted for live
runs.
The score:
BOSTON- (A. i.) irnn.AnEi.rniA (A. wah r h no a n! ab r h po «.rtnnpcr, rf. ..2 1 1 0 0 Witt. if.400 1 (II

Slioan, 2b..60 0 o 3 0 Shannon. 2b..4O0 2 2Strunk, cf..4 2 8 1 0 0 ltoth, rf ....4 12 ! 0 1
Uutli. If....61 2 1 0 01 Burns, lb....40112Mi-Innla. lb.3 0 2 4 10| Walker, cf...3 0 0 2 Oi
Soliang, (....:. I 2 5 2 Omugan. sa ..200 4 ii
Vltt, 3b. ' ¦> 0 1 4 OITliornas, 3b. .2 0 1 m
Scott, as. .4 1 2 2 2 OlMcAvoy o_300 3 2iMaya, i._11 0 1 3 Of lingers, p .10 0 0 3(

Klnney, p o » 311 *Dowd . 0 11 o Of
-1

Totals ..36 ; 12 27 If. 0| Total
.United for Rogers in the fifth inninp;Boston.0 0 0 1 r, 0 0 0 7

Philadelphia .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 1
Two-base hits- Scott, Ruth, Mclnnls,Roth (.21. Three-base hit.Thomas. Stolen

!,;iw) Hooper, Strunk. Double plays-Rogors, Dugan and Burns; Dugan, Shan
non and Burns; McAvoy nnd Shannon. Left
on basis- Philadelphia, ;'. Boston, S. Firstbase on errors- Boston, I. Bases on ballsOft Rogers, 3; off Klnney, 3. Hits.Off
Rogers', 0 in fi Innings; off Klnney, 3 In4. Struck out.By Rogers, I: by Klnney, 1;by Mays, 6. Losing pitcher.Rogers.

Barrieau Annexes Tille
VANCOUVER. B. ('.. May 29..

Prank Barrieu, Canadian middleweight
champion, last night was awarded the
decision at the end of a tiftoen-round
bout with Mickey King, Australian
champion. The match was for the Cana¬
dian-Australian middleweight cham¬
pionship.
Yale ami Harvard Play Here
It was announced last night that the

Yale and Harvard baseball teams will
meet in the deciding game of their an.
nun! series at Kbbets Field on June 11,

SHORT HILLS, N. J., is the proud claimant of these two
schoolgirls who won the girls' junior metropolitan cham¬

pionship lawn tennis doubles title at the West Side Tennis Club,
of Forest Hills, on Wednesday. Alice Bayard is on the left
and Martha, her sister, on the right.

(Copyright, 10.19, New York Tribune Inc.)

Summer and Dead Soldiers
Lost winds from home have found U3

Through fields of poppy stain;
They whisper all around us
Of hirers in the lane;

Of twilights far behind us
That held June's ancient vow;

They brought old dreams (o hud us.
As if ¡l mattered now.

Our crosses Iron together
With rod' far wind that bloivs,

The same in summer weather
As through the winter (snows;

And no one may remember
The snowdrift or the sun.

Where June and. bleak December
To us arc always one.

Yes, summer crowns the mountain:;
Where moonlight seeks the plains;

There's music in flic fountains
That leap to s-ummer rains;

The dogwood blossoms scatter
Their snowdrift through the glen.

For us it doesn't matter,
And never will again.

For yon the rose, entwining.
May rlimli the. garden wall;

lor you soft eyes are. shining
Where summer dusk-winds call;

But ivhat if June has found us
Who may not even know

If poppies bloom around us,
Or drifts of winter snoiv?

Sporting Stylists
Styles operate in sport just the same as in women's dresses andclothing advertisements.
Sport also lias its stylists just as literature has. Tris Speaker andGeorge Burns are two outfield stylists with no modern equals. WalterJohnson is the pitching stylist of the game, lie has ease, grace, rhythmand the suggestion of power and reserve in.every thrown ball. Ho is easyto look at it' the ball he throws isn't.
The two ieadin.fi' golf stylists of the U. S. A. are Chick Evans and GilNichols. They have an ease and rhythm to every stroke.Amonp boxers Joe (¡ans and Packy McFarland were stylists extraor¬dinary.shifting shadows with no waste motion.

As a batsman Prank Schulte was a stylist without a superior. Butfor that matter two of the greatest of all ball players, Wagner and Cobb,are hardly to be listed in the Stylist T.eapue. Style doesn't always bagresults. But it's something to look at, anyway, which is quite a part ofthe gamo.

Connie .Mack has a good looking young ball club this spring, but youcan observe from his league standing just what force of habit means.It's quite a bit easier to flop into tho cellar than it is to crawl out, whetherit be in baseball or other walks of existence.

WiUard's Vulnerability í
It has been shown that Willard could take abnormal punishing with¬out blinking an eye.
This is something that works both ways. According to his own'Statement he had a jawbone and three ribs broken in the Johnson im¬broglio. H».- cracked a huckle against Mora:!. This might indicate, inaddition to a capacity for soaking up punishment, a certain amount ofbrittleness, Suppose ho cracked a fin in one of the early rounds of theDenipsoy fight? If In- wasn't knocked out he'd be aimost sure to dropthe decision. And if the Big Fellow was a bit brittle three or four yearsago he won't be any less so this impending July.

Concerning Sounds
There nee sounds the stoutest nerves to tryThat leave a heavy load;
A big shell whistling, hurtling by..'I machine gun down the road;The dentist's drill as he makes n gashWhere a raw nerve lies beyond;But the saddest sound is the dismal splashWhen a golf ball hits tiie pond.

Penn Athletes
Favorites in
Titular Meet

Cornell Squad Expected to
Press Quakers in Harvard
Stadium for College Crown
BOSTON, May 29..A heavy college

atmosphere is prevalent here to-night
with the gathering of representatives
from twenty-two colleges for the 25th
renewal of the annual outdoor track
and field championships of the inter¬
collegiate Association of Amateur
Athletes of America, which begin in
the Harvard stadium to-morrow after¬
noon. The progiamme for to-morrow
calls for the elimination of the bigfield of entrants through trial heats.
The final races will take place Satur¬
day.
The massive Harvard stadium track

is in splendid shape through the work
of "Pooch" Donovan, of the Crimson
squad, who has made it his business
to have a lightning track for the
visiting athletes. Several new records
are expected to be made, and these
will, in all likelihood, come in the
track events.
Pennsylvania rules favorite to carryoff team honors, but the opinion pre¬vails here that the Philadelphia ath¬

letes will not have ns easy a time as
they anticipate. Cornell will be rep¬resented by some new material, but
the "Big C" will pin its hopes on half
a dozen of its stars.

Yale, Harvard and Dartmouth look
forward to accumulating the major
portion of their points in the field con¬
tests. All three institutions have
shown in dual meets that they arc-
exceptionally strong in these special¬ities.
Much interest will centre in the twohurdle events, in which Carl Erdman

and George Trowbridge, both of,
Princeton, will match their speedagainst Walker Smith and John Watt,of Cornell, and Everett Smallcy, of)Pennsylvania. Erdman and Trow¬
bridge have displayed consistent formthis spring.

.-_-»-

Harvard Not to Row
Yale in Special Race

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. May 29.
Harvard has declined to meet, a com¬
bination Yale eight on the Thames
River next month, and the idea oí
Coach Mather Abbott has been aban¬
doned. In the Vale squad, however.
there will be four 'varsity and fourfreshmen substitute?, who will prac-tice as an eight. They will be regular¬ly coached and can be used in theselected crews at a moment's notice.
Coach Abbott says that the Yale

'varsity crew has been practically se¬
lected. It rowed ten miles yesterday'and the combination worked well. The
freshman eicht for the American Hen-
ley in a work-out yesterday wa? said
by Coach Abbot!, to have shown a
more powerful drive and smoother re-
covery than in any previous row. Its
time for the Henley distance was (>:34.

Donaldson Moves Into
Final of Boys' Tennis

Cecil Donaldson, the tow-headed
youth from the Terrace Club, of Klat-
bu.-'h. won his way into the final round
of the boys' metropolitan junior lawn
tennis championship yesterday after¬
noon by defeating- Albert J. Silverman,of Commercial High .School, by 6- 2,6- 4, on the clay courts of the Kintrs
County Tennis Club of, Brooklyn.

It was a test of Donaldson's spirited
net attack against Silverman's strongback-court driving, and the former pre¬vailed. Donaldson will face Prank T.
Anderson, the playing-through cham¬
pion, in the final round for the title
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

Leading Batters to
Date in Big Leagues

NATIONAL LEAGUE
¡'layer, club. G. A.B. R. R\ r.C.

Cravath, Phil.20 50 13 25 .500Younir. N. V. 26 103 17 40 .388Mensel. Phi!.21 74 19 29 .378William, Phil.21 85 17 29 .341Raridcn, ('in'. _ 20 59 7 20 .339
AMERICAN i.EAGUE

Flavor, club. G. A.B. R. H. P.C. |Schanjr. Boston ... 19 45 5 17 .378
Cohb. Detroit. 2« 103 17 40 .377
Wambs.anus, (lev. 26 99 11 36 .364Jackson, Chi.28 102 17 36 .353
Borlio, N. Y. 24 87 9 30 .345

Columbia Wins on Diamond
lHrom Dartmouth by 3 to 2

;Cy Meany, Bine and White
Pitcher, Holds His Op¬
ponents to Four Hits

The Columbia University baseball
team defeated Dartmouth in a closely
contested game on South Field yes¬
terday afternoon by a score of 3 to 2.
Cy Meany, who was anxious to turn
the tables on the Hanover lads for the
recent defeat suffered at their hands,
was in tine form, allowing only four
hits and no earned runs.

Merritt started on the mound for
Dartmouth and for five innings turned
the nine and White batsmen back with
monotonous regularity. Five errors
by Kopf, tiie Hanover shortstop,
proved too much for him and under-:
mined the visitor's defence..
Two bases on balls, a hit batsman

and a single yielded Dartmouth no runs
in the first. In the fourth session the
Hnnoverites started the scoring in
earnest. Grey singled and came /(ill
the way home when Huonuguro allowed
Huuck's throw of Grundman's grounder
go through his hands, Grundman
reaching third on the misplay. The
latter was forced at the plate by Bruce,who promptly stole second and scored
a moment later on Ross's hit to cen¬
tre.
Houlahan. first man up for Colum¬bia in the sixth frame, caught one onthe nose and knocked tho leather to

Memorial Day Card
Of Sport Events in

JSew York District
BASEBALL

Brooklyn vs. New York st Polo
Grounds (two (james). 'Morning Bam*,
1P:15 o'clock; afternoon game. 3
o'clock); Rutgers at Crescent A. C.
3 p. m. Peton Hall at Manhattan.
- :30 p. m. ; Lafayette at Columbia. 3
p. m.

HORSE RACING
The Juvenile and Toboggan handicaps

and other races at Belmont Park, 2:45
p. m.

ATHLETICS
Catholic schools championships. City

Park. Newark. 2 p. m. : Holy Name So¬
ciety, open handicap games, Plainfield,
N. J., 2:30 p. m. closed games receiv¬
ing ship New York, Crescent A. C, 10
a. m.

DOG SHOW
Annual exhibition of Long Island

Kennel Club, Gravesend rncetrack, 1')
a. m.

LAWN TENNIS
Women's invitation tournament at Pel-

ham Country Club; junior boys' metro¬
politan championship at Kíhks County
Tennis Club; Amaekassin Club, invitation
tourney; Westchester championships at
County Tennis Club of Westchester
Nassau and Queens County champion¬
ships at North Hempstead Country Club.

LACROSSE
Knight.? of Columbus of Montreal vs.

Crescent A. C. at Pay Ridge. 3 p. m.
Syracuse vs. Stevens Tech at Hoboken,
" p. m.

GOLF
Annual Memorial Day handicap play at

all the clubs of the metropolitan district.
ROWING AND YACHTING

Annual regatta Harlem Yacht Club.
I open day regatta at Atlantic Yacht Club.

club races a'. Indian Harbor Yacht Club.
open day at Seawanhaka Corinthian
Yacht Club.

TROTTING
Opening matinee of Nassau Drivinf;

Club at Mineóla, L. I.
CHESS

.New York vs. Washington (by tele¬
graph), Sherman Square Hotel.

CRICKET
Slaton Island vs. Bensonhurst Kovprs

at Livingston. S. 1. Bensonhurst vs.

Manor Field F. C. at Ulmer Park; Co¬
lumbia Oval va Columbia Oval Rovers
at Pelham Bay Park; Paterson vs.

Brooklyn at Paterson.
SOCCER

England vs. Scotland international
final at, Lenox Oval, 3:30 p. m. Clan
MacDuff vs. Longfellows (Royal Nestor
Cup) at Lenox Oval, - P- m.

Harlem Regatta
Resumed To-dav
With Nine Events

Oarsmen of the Metropolitan division
will come hack into their own to-day
when the New York Rowing Association
resumes its annual regatta of cham¬
pionship races on the Harlem River.
The number of entries received for the
nine events proves the sport has not

lost its grip. Many college and club
crews arc entered. Each race will be at
a mile, with the start stlightly above
Washington Bridge and the finish at

Fordham Bridge.
Columbia's junior eight-oared shell

will be put to the test by four rival
club crews. This race will furnish a

chance to compare the rowing technic
of the collegians and their older oppo¬
nents. The Blue, and White crew is an

exceptionally light one. averaging ICO
pounds, and will concede considerable
weight to the rival combinations.

Arrayed against the Morningside
Heights men will be the New York
Athletic' Club, Union Boat Club, Ata¬
lanta Boat Club and New Rochelle
High School. The last named also
make their first start, in this race af¬
ter proving their superiority over

high schools rivals for the last five
years.
Four crews will line up for the

jtmior double shell race, which opens
the regatta at 2:30 o'clock, to be fol¬
lowed by tho junior four gig, with
three entries; junior single shell,
with six scheduled starters; interme¬
diate single shell, with two entrants;
single quadruple sculls, with three
starters; junior quadruple sculls, with
three entries; senior single shell, with
:wo to start; senior four-oared barge,
with two crews, and junior eight, with
ive combinations entered.

Eastern League
l.\ aterbury. '' Bridgeport, 7.

New Haven. H, Providence, 2.
Worcester, l Pittsfleld, 0.

Hartford, - Springfield, 7.

One for Cy
COLUMBIA DARTMOrTTT

ab rhpjf' ah r h po « eSelmaars cf. 4 00 0 o OlMurphy, 2H..4 0O :t 10lloulahan !f. 1 -1 1 2 1 1 Kopf, M .4 00 0 4 '¦Hauck, m ..ill 2 1 0 Martin. 3b..lon 2 2 nAekerman, c..4 0 11 1 n Mcrrltt. p-if 4 0 1 n 2 0Goodman rf. 30 1 I 0 0 Gray, Ib.. ..3 1111 ockane lb I"! 6 0 0 Grundmaii. rf.4 0 0 2 noCanapery 3b 3 00 2 0 0 Bruce, cf... 311 1 nnBuonogiiro iTi. ri n o í'JO'Rns^. c _40 1 4 10Mcany p.. _ *> o 13 0¡l{eillv. If ,100 1 0 0¡Harris, p. .1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 3 5 27 8 21 Totals .32 2 4 24 10 5
Dartmouth. 000200000 -2Columbia . 00000102s 1
Home run- Houlahan Two-base hit.Hauck. Sacrifice bit.Lane. Sacrifia« fly.Goodman. Stolen brises -Goodman, BruceDouble play lloulahan and Lane.i.. m on bases.Dartmouth .'>. Columbia .'Cirst b;i»<? on errors.Columbia .">, Dart¬mouth i. Struck out-.By Meany 8, byMerritt i Bases on balls.Off Meany 1,off Merritt 4. Hit by pitcher -By Mean>(Gray, Bruce). Umpire.Connelley. Timeof game.Two hours.

deep centre, reaching home by fastbase running. Successive errors byKopf filled the bases, but no further
scoring resulted.
Columbia sewed up the game in theeighth. Houlahan reached first onKopfs fifth error and took third onHnuck's two-ply blow. Harris heretook up the pitching burden for Dart¬mouth, Merritt taking Reilly's placein left. Aekerman, the Blue and White:utcher, came through in the pinchwith a red-hot single down the thirdbase line, scoring Houlahan and put¬ting Hauek on third. Aekerman tai¬led a moment later on Goodman's longlaeriflce to centre.

Miss Follak J
And Partner j
Win Doubles

Mrs. R. L. Wood and Mí«
Goss Beaten in Semi
Final Round of Tourna

By Fred Hawthorne
Mrs. Edward W. Raymond, formeMetropolitan champion and once ruaner-up for the women's national titljforced her way into the final round othe Pelham Country Club's annual itvitation singles lawn tennis tourtifment yesterday morning by defeatinMiss Helen Gilleaudeau at 6 l. ?_

in tho semi-final round match in thlower half of the draw.
In the women's doubles there wettwo upsets, on form, although bolresults came about as the result <superior ail-round play on the partthe winning combinations. In the u-per half of the drnv. Miss Helen Gileaudeau und Miss Helene Pollak iifeatcd Mrs. Rawson L. Wood and MiEleanor Goss in tho semi-final roanby a score of 0.2, 6.7, 6- 1, andthe lower half Mrs. Raymond and MiBenjamin F. Briggs vanquished Mi.Marie Wagner and Miss Clare CaesNew York State doubles champions,a score of fi 3, 1 I. 9, the last set V! ing very keenly fouchi before ti champions were forced to lower thicolors to the opposing players.

.Mixed Doubles Start
To round out the day on the clufine clay courts, the first roumatches in the invitation mixed doubwcr< Btarted, with twenty-five stropairs in the draw.
Mrs. Briggs, chairman of the tounment committee, announced last ni|that the programme for to-day *bring together Miss Goss and MEdward V. Lynch in the semi-ftround of the singles, the ¡natch sts

ing at 11 o'clock, and the entire aft
noon will be given over to the mi:doubles. The finals in all three evewill take place to-morrow, and on Sday afternoon there will be a speiexhibition men'.- doubles matchtween four of the most prorainplayers in the East.
The match between Mis. Raymand Miss Gilleaudeau demonstnthat Mrs. Raymond's beautif

rounded game is more than a mifor the player who relie:; upon a bi
court game almost exclusively. It
her ability to go in to the net in
middle of a sustained driving r
from deep court and finish off
points by sharp volleying across f
court that spelled victory for
former Metropolita'1 champion.

Some Fine Plaving
The playing of Miss 1'oliak snd

Gilleaudeau in tiie doubles was or
the features of the day. In their
match they defeated Mr-. Lewis
vcrneur Morris and Mrs. W.Pritchard at fl.1. 8~-2, drivingiously and with great acct
throughout. They relied upon the
tactics to take the measure of
Rawson Wood and Miss Goss, ir
n; \t round.
Mrs. Wood and her partner are

more ai home uji at the net tin
the back of the court, but yestithey could not stop the continuai
of hard, low drives that kept, te
through their court. Miss Goss "k
several high lobs with de
smashes, but she did not get man

portunities, and Mrs. Wood, whih
ting off a number of attempteding shots, was not equal to lhe
of heading off the combined attacl
Miss Pollak and her partner ce

The summaries follow:
Pcihajn Country Club's women's i I«tali n singl (s< ni-flnal round M p Bd-

defeated Miss Helen(iili- aufli au, ;. ', :,.
n's in ¦¦ i.i ion doubles ".4Mil « Hel< n Gllleau i MissHol Pollal fi ated ''.'i- Lewis G »u-Mor-rls ind Mrs. W il Priti hard,ti 1, ü 2; Mn s Haï ;¦ '. d MistClare Cassel defeated Mrs Georgs O.Wagner and Miss Edith Handy, ''-.3,6
'iirtl round-.Miss Helen Gllleau«nd M sa H« lene Polla di ratedMi '¦ 1. Wood ;ir,d Miss Eh anorGoi -.. .- 2, ï. h l Mrs w- n an In TBriggs and Mrs. Edward W RaynmniMiss Marie Wagner and Mis*Clare Cassel, 6 .3, I1--9.Invitation mixed double« 'first round).Miss Edith Handy and Norman Johnsona feated Miss J. Green and H Wainwrijrht,7 5, 7.5; Mrs. Marshall McLean and B.

defeated Miss Abbi- Morrisonand R. !.. Jarous, 6 I, 6 Miss .Marl»
and Lieutenant A I. Ostendorfaef ited Miss Florence Ballln and HughN'ehring. 6 2. 6.4: Ml is G< rtru I- Deil»r and C. B. Kt< w I d< feat« d Mr*Peí '. bi urn and ,1 D K< yi a, 6.2,B '. Mrs Frank Well and R .1 Leon-ird <!." ate Miss Caroi ia iVinn and R.Clifford Blai k, 0.2, 6.1 Mrs AlbortHumphrey's and J Fitzpatrick dpfeatsdMiss G. iSravea and !.. G. Morris, S.?..;

Second round Mrs. l. ;. Morris and
A'lex lier defeated Mrs B F.

liriggs an Frederick C. Ragrgs 6, 6.U1 1. Mrs Frank Welt« und n. .1 Leonard v
b Mrs. Albert Humphries .ind J.

[.atrii .. 6.2, 6.4.

íiss Rice Keeps
Girls' Title on

West Side Court
Miss Helen Rice, the playing-through

girls' junior metropolitan lawn tennis
champion, retained her title yesterday
afternoon on the clay courts of th»
West Side Tennis Club of Forest Hills
by defeating little Miss Ceres Baker
by a score of 6 0, H.2.

The decisive defeat came as a sur¬
prise to those who had watched the
work of Miss Baker throughout the
tournament. A strong wind that blew
across the court seemed to affect the
tatter's game far more than it did
that of Miss Rice, and the champion
added to the troubles of her smaller
rival by employing a tricky chop
stroke which at times barely dropped
the ball over the net, with Miss Baker
far out of position.

Lacrosse Field Destroyed
MONTREAL. Quebec, May 29. -Th»

grandstand and clubhouse of the Na¬
tion Lacrosse Association here wer«
destroyed by fire this afternoon. Th»
stand, which was of frame construc¬
tion, wag capable of seating 6,000.

LT. L0CKLEÂR.TODAY
CHANGING PLANES MIDAIR

SHEEPSHEAD BAT BPBBDWAT

Flying Circus . Aerial Derby
$1.00 im-. Gnutd Stand.3 to ir.JL


